BUSC Elite Athlete Squad has been consolidated this year in order to allow university athletes who excel at alpine skiing an opportunity to train and race at FIS standard while still focusing on their studies. While in its infancy it will take part in training and racing twice in the 2010-2011 season. BUSC hopes to develop this into a multi discipline team over the next few years so as to offer athletes who excel in all snow sports an opportunity to train and race at a high level.

Those selected this year are as follows:

Team A:
1. Ali Stang
2. Callum Henderson
3. Ali MacFie
4. Michael Colyer
5. Peter Bruton
6. Sam Wyer
7. Benn Hall
8. James Filsell
9. Eildith Mcleod (injury status)
10. Franki Simmonds
11. Abby Clifford
12. Alex Moran

Team B
1. Hannah Parker
2. Alex Emmerton
3. Carla Gardiner
4. Ellie Dalton
5. Jemima Barnes

Team C
1. Danielle Freeze
2. Viv Quaile
3. Andrew Davies
4. David Gryczka
5. Dan Curtis
6. Robin Shute

All queries can be directed to the team manager: Shell Quaile at shell@buscevents.com